DM says: Hi guys!
DM configures: /setcolor black
DM configures: /history 3000 
Alaric says: Oooohhh... *looks around and pulls out his chapstick*
Alaric says: *purses his lips and applies the chapstick slowly*
Alaric says: Do you want me....I know you want me... *rubbing his nipples(
Alaric says: *end of random joke*
DM says: LOL
DM says: How's everyone been?
Alaric says: Pretty good. Christmas is a week away..still haven't bought 1 present in a real store.
Nefertari says: hi hi hi hi
DM says: I haven't bought a present anywhere. I mostly know what I need to get though. Will do the big xmas shop this week.
DM says: Hi Megan file_0.wmf


Nefertari says: ^___________^
Bakta-Rel says: Yo
Alaric says: Any chance of that smelly mass dropping by?
Bakta-Rel says: um... yeah
Alaric says: Speaking of the lord of the flies...
DM says: Pop a cap in yo ass ... Bakta Rap
Alaric says: LOL
Alaric says: Hey, anyone peep Eragon yet?
Nefertari says: T.T it's not playing here....
Nefertari says: AND THEY GAVE HER FEATHERS!!!!
DM says: Not yet. It looks good but it's not getting very good reviews that I've seen...
Bakta-Rel says: it's nice to see you too... Alaric. your lips sure look pretty... Deliverance style...
Alaric says: Yeah I've been hopeful for it and so far fan reviews are weak.
DM says: Reaaal perdy...
Bakta-Rel says: file_1.wmf


Alaric says: Sadly the most western I liked it The Man Who Shot Liberty Valence, hehehe
Bakta-Rel says: i saw it, but i will keep my opinions to myself.
Alaric says: *most recent western
DM says: brb - just need to finish making a coffee...
Alaric says: Well I know Nefartari hates this sidechat so let's get it moving...last session for the next 3+ weeks
Alaric says: I know I'm rested to stay up really late.
DM says: OK ...
DM says: Last time in Taladas...
DM says: Entering the ruins discovered by Thentias, you moved cautiously down a passage past primitive redish-brown paintings, which depicted tall humanoid creatures wielding spears and axes. Turning a corner you then discovered a crude, but frightening, diorama depicting the coming of The Cataclysm. Under the painting were five poorly painted letters, which Alaric recognised as an old form of the Auric script. With the aid of an incantation, he was able to discern that the word was hobgoblin for "sky-death".
DM says: Moving on you found the door spoken of by Thentias. Made of single block of dark granite, the door appeared to have no visible means of opening it. But as your torch light flickered across the surface of the stone, something caught Amane's eye. Holding the light up to the door you could just see the very faint tracing of small maze, barely discernible in the surface of the stone. When Amane traced the path through the maze with her finger the door noisily ground open to reveal a dusty chamber beyond.
DM says: The chamber's floor was strewn with numerous chunks of dried mud and three large humanoid skeletons lying awkwardly amongst the debris. By the entrance, was an armoured human skeleton slumped up against the wall, the figure clinging to a lever protruding from the stonework by the door. Exploring the room further, Amane found some unique arrows in a barrel a small stone sphere among the dried chunks of mud on the floor.
DM says: Delving deeper into the ruin, past a damaged doorway that had been nailed shut from the inside, you found a chamber littered with a jumble of boxes and chests, together with another bestial skeleton and numerous shards of dried mud. Quickly forging ahead, past yet another damaged door, Amane discovered three more bestial remains and a human skeleton, dressed in tattered robes, on the floor of a larger chamber. 
DM says: But unnoticed in the corner of the room was a stone statue. Lurching to life as Amane entered the room to examine the human skeleton, the statue attacked, with it's arms outstretched and it's mouth open as if to release a silent scream...
Bakta-Rel says: hey Alaric... you still have those pretty lips... kiss him and he may help us
DM says: Make a surprise roll Megan (1d10 minus 2 mod for not looking before you lept)
Nefertari says: 6(1d10)
Alaric says: [Feels the rumble beneath his feet as the staute starts moving] What the heck was that?
DM says: Make an initiative roll Megan (1d10)
DM says: /Statue {1d10}[Unknown Command or Player "/statue {1...". Line not sent]
Nefertari says: 6(1d10)
DM says: 4(1d10)
Alaric says: *Sling stones will do full B damage against stone, n'est-ce pas?*
DM configures: /setcolor black
DM says: that was weird
DM says: Went purple
Alaric says: *I think you just got outed....*
Alaric says: *just kidding*
DM says: Lol
DM says: It did it again!
DM says: /setcolour black [Unknown Command or Player "/setcolour...". Line not sent]
Alaric says: *Meh, it's sugar plum fairie season anyhow...role with it...*
DM says: The statue attacks Amane with it's enormous fists...
DM says: 5(1d20)
DM says: 10(1d20)
DM says: Its second swing striking home! 5(1d6)
Alaric says: [Feeling the ground shake as he shakes his head, making sure it's not an after-effect of the spell he just incanted]
DM says: Gah! It's blow doing serious damage!
Nefertari says: *groans then shouts to others* Get your dumb asses in here and help me!
Bakta-Rel says: I'm here. Arghhhh!!!!
DM says: Once the others reach the room, roll for initiative (we'll try init each round)
DM says: Nef, you can still attack if you like.
Alaric says: [Initiative: 20(1d20)]
Bakta-Rel says: init 9(1d20)
Alaric says: *Where did Nef's icon go?*
Nefertari says: (I would like to verry much)
Alaric says: *Err....*
Nefertari says: 12(1d20)
Nefertari says: (I think you're on me)
Alaric says: [Initiative: 6(1d10)]
Alaric says: *M'bad....*
Nefertari says: 5(1d10)
DM says: Nefertari's blow strikes the stone creature!
Bakta-Rel says: Ooops. Sorry.
DM says: Roll for damage Megan.
DM says: (1d6 for the short sword)
Nefertari says: (er ah.. 20? or 10?)
Nefertari says: 6(1d6)
Alaric says: *Init should be d10, I caused some problems there...*
Alaric says: *Nice shot Nef! *(
Nefertari says: (X3)
Bakta-Rel says: She has an eye...
Nefertari says: (now what?)
DM says: But Nefertari's blade clangs against the stone but barely makes a scratch! (damage from edged weapons reduced by 1/4!)
DM says: 3(1d10)
DM says: The statue recovers quickly and swings its fists at Bakta! (init order Statue, Nef, Al, and Bakta)
DM says: 20(1d20)
DM says: Gah! 
DM says: 20(1d20)
DM says: Gah!!
Alaric says: [Dashes into the room as he hears Nerfartari scream with the sound of metal scratching stone and sees the statue]
DM says: 5(1d6) and 5(1d6)
Alaric says: *GAH! GAH!
DM says: Bakta takes a double blow from the creaking stone mass!
Alaric says: * Dr.E.L. Brown paces in front of the town hall and looks at his watch..."DAMN"
DM says: The creature lumbers about the room but keeps its distance from the human skeleton on the floor.
DM says: Your move Nef.
Nefertari says: (do I have any choice besides attack?)
DM says: Yes.
DM says: Er, you can do other things than attack, yes.
Nefertari says: hey guys, try to distract it for me *moves slowly. making sure to not to step on any buttons on the floor or anything and examins skeleton*
Alaric says: [Looks at the statue and then zeroes in on the skeleton across the room.. INT or WIS check?]
Bakta-Rel says: oh, i'll distract it alright
DM says: [What are you trying to look at/discover?]
Alaric says: With what, a lullaby? [Turns and looks to Bakata] Crush it!
Alaric says: [Grabs a stone and slides it into his staff sling]
DM says: Nef, you can see that the robed skeleton lies face down in the dust, clutching an open book in it's right hand. 
Nefertari says: *examins book* (do I need an int check?)
DM says: It's round to Alaric to take his action.
Alaric says: [If the skeleton is special and why should the stone golum evade it*
DM says: Nef, you quickly look at the damaged book but you can decipher the writing.
DM says: [WIS check]
Alaric says: *Now this is a WIS check...*
Alaric says: Nef....hand it here! [Dashes towards her a few steps. WIS Check: 18(1d20)] 
Nefertari says: should I realy touch a book when I don't know if it has a spell on it...
DM says: You dodge across the room an run over to the Nefertari who hands you the book. You recognise the text imediately. It's a modified Auric script used for recording incantations.
Alaric says: [Looks at the golem*
DM says: [...and run over...]
Bakta-Rel says: um... may i ask, what happened to the inititative order?
Alaric says: [Starts to glance over the text...]
DM says: It's round to you now Bakta.
Bakta-Rel says: i got left behind
Bakta-Rel says: and i was paying attention!
Alaric says: *It evaporated in the stench emitted from your sigmoid colon....*
DM says: No, Nef went over to the skeleton and Alaric joined her, they looked around at the same time. You're next to attack. 
DM says: Or do whatever...
Bakta-Rel says: Grrrrr.... Stone bastard! *swings club* 20(1d20+2) *damage* 10(1d6+4)
Alaric says: *I think he's commenting on the fact that his movement, since initiative was called for...means my movement should follow....Holy Blindle!*
DM says: Your club swings through the air a crushes into the stone beast!
Alaric says: [Reading furiously over the Old Auric text....(INT Check?: 20(1d20))]
Nefertari says: O.o)
Alaric says: *Oh....Holy WTF batman!*
Nefertari says: (ok... why are you all getting perfect scores...)
DM says: The statue shudders for a moment and cracks begin to appear. It is still standing but pieces begin to crumble off the figure. As they do so they turn to dry mud when they hit the ground.
DM says: [Are you complaining?!]
DM says: [But suspect though]
Nefertari says: (no)
DM says: Test 12(1d20)
Alaric says: *I got screwed by the scores with an average of about 4.,35621so far so I think that we're due...as if random probability would agree....*
DM says: The text clearly record various incantations, but you will need time to study them further to fully understand their mysteries]
DM says: Roll for initiative again.
Alaric says: *Damn you...read magic....*
Alaric says: [Initiative Roll: 4(1d10)]
Bakta-Rel says: You can study that damn book later on the crapper... We have bigger fish to fry right now!
Bakta-Rel says: [Init:5(1d10)
DM says: 1(1d10)
Nefertari says: 3(1d10)
DM says: Statue, Megan, Alaric, Bakta.
DM says: The statue steps forward and attacks Bakta again, but it is shaky.
DM says: 3(1d20 - 5)
DM says: 15(1d20 - 5)
Alaric says: *Now THAT's what I'm talkin' 'bout*
DM says: It's second blow strikes home! But it is in weakened state from the damage wrought by Bakta's club -1(1d6 - 2)
DM says: It
DM says: It's fist doing no damage.
DM says: Nef?
Nefertari says: (x.x forgotten this quick... damn add)
Nefertari says: (er... I roll?)
DM says: You can attack or continue doing something else...
Nefertari says: what do I roll?)
Nefertari says: to attack)
Alaric says: *X|*
DM says: [1d20]
Nefertari says: 15(1d20)
Alaric says: *Oh wedge that edge in a crack!*
Bakta-Rel says: Good job Nef!
Nefertari says: X3)
DM says: Once again you strike the lumbering mass! Roll again for damage (1d6)
Nefertari says: (if that was Bakta speaking then it should have been Amane not Nef)
Nefertari says: 5(1d6)
DM says: Your blade rings out as it strikes the stone, but the weapon barely makes a scratch (edged weapon dmg reduced by 1/4)
Bakta-Rel says: Er... sure it was... :P
DM says: 1 pt of dmg as a result.
Alaric says: *Ouch....1.25 gets rounded down....*
Alaric says: [Preps his staff sling as he stands up from the book and fires at the statue. Attack Roll" 15(1d20)]
DM says: The slow figure is an easy target and the stone flies true!
Alaric says: [THACo is 21 in this case]
Alaric says: {Damage: 
Alaric says: 4(1d4)]
Alaric says: *S..w...e...e...t*
DM says: The stone cracks the stone statue fair in the chest. The statue halts in it's tracks and the cracks start to spread all across its surface before the statue noisily crumbles to the ground, but the once grey stone has turned to large chunks of dried mud!
DM says: [Make a WIS check everyone]
Alaric says: [WIS Check: {!d20}]
Nefertari says: 1(1d10)
Nefertari says: (that right?)
Alaric says: *bahh..
Nefertari says: 9(1d20)
Nefertari says: (x.x)
Alaric says: [WIS Check: 17(1d20)]
Bakta-Rel says: [Wis check: 12(1d20)
Bakta-Rel says: And i'm the ogre... heh, heh...
Nefertari says: (.)
Alaric says: *Meanwhile Bakta doesn't know why the blonde was fired from the M&m factory for eating all of the W's on the production line....*
DM says: Bakta and Amane see among the debri you see another polished stone sphere similar to the one found by Amane earlier.
DM says: [oops .... see among the debris another polished ...]
Bakta-Rel says: LOL... *smack*
Alaric says: [Leans in and looks..confused] Come on...I finally got a killing blow there. What's this all about....guys?
Bakta-Rel says: Well, she found another stone like this one earlier.
Nefertari says: *picks up stone* maby I should start a collection -_-u
Bakta-Rel says: Does anyone have any healing potions? That golem really got me last time.
Alaric says: [Looks around the room slowly and then at the rubble that was the statue] Are we still sure that we're safe? That statue moved....what about the other we passed on our way in here?
Alaric says: *others
DM says: The room is empty other than the debris and skeletons of the robed figure and hobgoblins.
Nefertari says: what others?
Bakta-Rel says: Hobgoblins? There's hobgoblins?
DM says: [the "bestial" skeletons]
Alaric says: I do believe we passed through a hallway of statues before we even saw that mural...
Bakta-Rel says: Ohhhhh.... gotcha
Nefertari says: ah..
Alaric says: *Bakta know's she's Amane because?*
Nefertari says: (what? her real name is Nefertari she told you guys Amane)
DM says: [Alaric has a poor memory. There were paintings in the passage.]
Nefertari says: (can I try to hit him with my torch again just so the pain of his stupidity will stop...)
DM says: [See the first para of the Last time in Taladas summary]
DM says: [Unless Alaric really does have a poor memory file_2.wmf

]
Alaric says: *Or Alaric somehow got booted from play twice thus far and can't see the summary from the last session in his window..*
Nefertari says: (his stupidity still hurts :D)
DM says: [Oh, perhaps I should be quiet now file_3.wmf

]
Bakta-Rel says: Hey, let's take it easy on Alaric now... he is our wizard, no one elses... we have to take care of him. Be nice!
Nefertari says: (X3 aw but it's fun to abuse your pets every once in a while)
Alaric says: *Pets what...whose only good for being the target of traps.....yeah...thats right...*
DM says: lol
Nefertari says: (I can pick pokets.... X3)
Bakta-Rel says: Me give up... [Bakta goes to the side of the room and sits down, watching the verbal assault ensue, and laughs]
Nefertari says: (we arent' talking in character here...)
Alaric says: [Your ass better not have spring a trap...]
Bakta-Rel says: Alright. Sorry.
Alaric says: *"Doctor Jones I do what you say! I touch nothing!"*
Nefertari says: (aw but then you get to play the part of hero and come rescue the damsel in distress X3)
DM says: ["Rodge' ... grab the cat"]
Alaric says: *Okay, so Dirty Harry was a great western...*
Alaric says: *Lethal weapon?*
DM says: You all stand catching your breath after the fight. The ruin is silent apart from the sounds of your breathing.
DM says: [That scene was a great beginning to a movie]
Alaric says: *When they were under the office building in number 3 wqith the truck filled with explosives....Rigs can't stop it and tells his partner to grab the cat that was on the cop car?*
Nefertari says: *examins room for anything special*
DM says: [Yep that's the scene file_4.wmf

Awesome]
Alaric says: [Clutches the book to his chest] Well...this one is mine......too.
Alaric says: *Good call.*
DM says: The room contains the three bestial skeletons which lay shattered among a handful of primitive weapons. The robed skeleton remains face down in the dust.
Alaric says: *I think my favorite scene from the LW series was actually the spoof in NL:Van Wilder at the start where he makes the kid jump from the rooftop*
Alaric says: "*Remember Timmy..don't be a tool....Stay in School!"*
DM says: Though the second half of the book is badly damaged, the handwritten text in the first half is still legible.
Nefertari says: *searches each body for anything of value*
Alaric says: [Gropes his personnage looking for healing potions of any kind]
Bakta-Rel says: *Bakta is just going to stay out of the way*
Alaric says: *Considers breaking into a Sam Cook song but changes his mind*
DM says: The bestial skeletons have nothing of value but you find on the skeleton's left hand is a tarnished copper ring set with a small polished sphere of common stone. About the robed figures neck is also a rusty key on a silver chain.
Alaric says: I don't know much about getting back through this passage...but you two should go first.
DM says: Alaric finds the two small bottles of blue liquid he found in the crypt a couple of days earlier in the forest.
Nefertari says: *takes both* wait this guy has a key. maby we can find what it goes to...
Alaric says: *That's true but really....this may be purified Smurfette. Not only was she cute but she could sing "la-la-la-la-la-la..." but she may not taste too well...*
DM says: LOL
DM says: [Quite true file_5.wmf

]
Alaric says: *LOL*
Alaric says: *Quoting D
Alaric says: onnie Darko.....and I rest my case*
Alaric says: [Hands out a pair of blue vials randomly] Whose feeling ill of heart?
Nefertari says: (blink blink*)
Nefertari says: (I don't remember how much hp I lost... 5?)
Alaric says: *Yup*
Nefertari says: I need potion..
Alaric says: [Hands her a vial]
Nefertari says: *drinks*
Alaric says: Guzzle at your own discretion.....or not/
DM says: 5 hp is correct.
Nefertari says: *blink*
DM says: 3(1d8)
DM says: Upon drinking the potion you feel a warm sensation sweep across your body and your aches and pains ease, though the injury is not completely healed.
Nefertari says: *shivers*
Alaric says: *Let me tell you about the 'betes....- Wilford Brimley*
Nefertari says: (my god you are just confusing me!!)
DM says: Did Bakta take a vial?
Alaric says: *So echoes the rest of your gender....but I digress*
Nefertari says: *throws torch at Alaric*
DM says: *Snicker*
Nefertari says: 6(1d20)
Bakta-Rel says: *Bakta roars with laughter*
Nefertari says: damn it! I missed again!
DM says: [You thow like a girl file_6.wmf

]
Alaric says: [Turns to Nef] Who are calling Scruffy looking![Looks back at Bkata] Oh....laugh it up.....fuzz ball!
DM says: Lol
Nefertari says: when did I call you Scruffy looking???
DM says: [Empire Strikes Back reference]
Nefertari says: (O.o wtf is that?? _ quit making referances to movies I know nothing about damn it!!)
Alaric says: [Okay....You....you're out...Seriusly ....get out of my room...noew (Droz-PCU at the phys-ed major)*
DM says: *Sprays his drink across the room* That's the name of the second movie in the original Star Wars trilogy! 
Nefertari says: (fuck you!! I'm just not a starwars fan!! I saw the movie but Im not into it enough to remember the full title!!!)
DM says: Anyway. What do you guys want to do now? Did Bakta want to take a drink of the liquid Smurfette?
Bakta-Rel says: No, i didn't get the chance.
Alaric says: *LOL!*
DM says: [I will smite you with my replica Lightsaber!]
DM says: Ok, Bakta takes a mouthful and turns into a frog ... only joking 8(1d8)
Nefertari says: ...............)
Nefertari says: (lol funny)
Alaric says: *Venkman...turn down your positron glider before you singe my eyebrows off!*
DM says: LOL
Nefertari says: *trys to find what the fucking key goes to that people ignored when I pointed it out before*
DM says: Bakta experiences the same warm feeling, though his wounds are not quite completely healed. 
Bakta-Rel says: *takes the drink, heals, and follows Amane*
Alaric says: *Nefertari needs a vieo guide for this group[..lol*
Alaric says: *video
Nefertari says: *stomps on Alarics foot as she passes still trying to find out what the key goes to*
Alaric says: [Looks around teh chamber carefully as they pass on]
DM says: The key seems to small to fit any of the doors in the room. Like the previous doors, the doors to the west are slightly ajar with damage indicating that the doors have been forced open. The other southern doors are closed.
DM says: Surprisingly, a very faint purple glow is just discernable through the crack in the western doors. 
Alaric says: [Look Nef.....doors with keyholes...I wonder thwer eh keys goes.....*(
Nefertari says: *kicks down the western door feeling the need to hit something*
Alaric says: *Hah....You're so outed! More purple
Nefertari says: (he already said it was to small to fit dumb ass)
Alaric says: !*
DM says: The doors fly open Moving past the doors and you see another hallway and a set of double doors at the far end of the room. Illuminated by the eerie purple light are the dried, shriveled corpses of two bestial humanoids hobgoblins, which are suspended motionless above the floor about 10 feet into the room. 
DM says: [ignore moving past the comment - typo]
DM says: [The doors fly open and you see another.... etc]
Bakta-Rel says: *Bakta keeps close to Amane, watching for danger*
DM says: The unearthly glow appears to be emanating from a small intricately wrought brass lantern sitting on the floor about 20 feet from the where you are standing.
Nefertari says: what do you make of that *points to the 2 hobgoblins that are suspended*
Alaric says: *brb*
Alaric says: What I make it is that magic is involved....best we stand back.
Alaric says: There could be wards in place or triggers of some kind...I imagine.
Nefertari says: or we could just throw you at them and see if anything happens to you.....
DM says: What would you like to do?
DM says: [Craig, do you want me to come round and bitch-slap you? Or redecorate your house? file_7.wmf

]
Alaric says: *ooks around...do you really thinmit needs redec....*
DM says: [It needs a good joozing.]
Alaric says: [Loads a stone into his sling and tries to fire it down the hall. A.Roll: 14(1d20)]
Alaric says: *Joozing?*
Bakta-Rel says: That may not be a good idea. Maybe the glow area is holding the corpses still. If it goes out, I don't think it's going to be good.
Alaric says: [Sighs] That's what I'm looking for...
DM says: The stone hurtles into the light but slowely stops about five feet into the light and just hovers motionless in mid air.
DM says: [God, I'm gonna kill my old housemate Charlotte for letting me see an episode of Queer Eye ... a red blooded Aussie male should not know what that word means.]
Nefertari says: ... throwing Alaric still would have been more fun...
DM says: LOL
Alaric says: *Tell me now!*
Alaric says: *Reall that you were outed earlier...QE references....now you're far out of the closet*
Bakta-Rel says: Well, you know, it's not too late. *Eyes Alaric then looks at the glow*
Alaric says: [Hunches down] Fetal position....fetal....position...
Nefertari says: *smirk*
Bakta-Rel says: *Reaches down and grabs Alaric, then launches him through the glow, trying to get him to the other side of it. But also trying to keep him from getting hurt.*
Alaric says: [Strength Check....PLEASE?!]
DM says: [I think joozing means "making nicer" i.e. giving someone a swish new style would be giving them a joozing]
Bakta-Rel says: *Really, i'm not trying to hurt him, just get him to the other side so he can figure it out*
Bakta-Rel says: [Str: 15(1d20)
Bakta-Rel says: *And if he happens to hit a few hobgoblins on the way, well, i won't laugh... too long*
DM says: Unless Alaric is a willing participant, that'd require an attack roll to grab him... 
Alaric says: [So...NOT willing to be the one thrown toewards the purple glare...I'm the brains you know!!!]
DM says: [Oooh, grab his feet and I'll ... file_8.wmf
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Nefertari says: (XD)
Alaric says: *Anyone else ever played "Keef The Thief" or was that not a popular early IBM game? *
Bakta-Rel says: Screw it! *Bakta takes one of his rocks and throws it at the lantern* 19(1d20) Damage 7(1d4+4)
Nefertari says: (never heard of it)
DM says: Again, the rock flies into the purple glow of the light and slows until it finally stops. 
Alaric says: [Looks up from his fetal position] Everything in there is suspended...
Nefertari says: no
Nefertari says: no! realy!
Bakta-Rel says: Yes, and we need to find a way to 'unsuspend it'.
Bakta-Rel says: Can't you cast dispel magic or something?
DM says: [Bakta has been swatting up on his mage-craft file_9.wmf

]
Alaric says: [If ONLY I had such a 3rd level spell in my abilities...]
Bakta-Rel says: So, what do you suggest we do, oh brainy one? *pats Alaric on the head, jogging his memory*
Nefertari says: *sighs*
Alaric says: [Str check for jogging my memory? lol]
DM says: [I think he jogged you too hard file_10.wmf
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Bakta-Rel says: Actually, what are we going to do? Maybe we should check things out elsewhere, and see if we can find anything that may help.
Bakta-Rel says: There could be a way around this area. Come on.
Bakta-Rel says: *Are these double doors below us here Sm?
Bakta-Rel says: *dm?*
Alaric says: Well that was that tunnel earlier...
Nefertari says: hey look the ogers smarter than you.
Bakta-Rel says: Let's go!
Alaric says: *Nef so need a color already. I call orange...if not that...purple*
Nefertari says: (hu?)
DM says: The two doors heading south appear to be undamaged.
Alaric says: *Click on the "?" in the upper right of this window and learn how to declare a color*
Bakta-Rel says: Amane, do you want to check these doors, or me?
Alaric says: *I so look like the evil leader from "Alan Quatermain and the Cityof Gold"*
Bakta-Rel says: I don't have a problem bashing them in!
DM says: *snicker*
Nefertari says: (QUIT MAKING MOVIE REFS!!)
DM says: LOL
Alaric says: *You SOOOO need better ref. for this group, hehehe*
Nefertari says: *glares with flames and daggers*
Alaric says: Maybe we should look for keyolhes first...
Nefertari says: *looks for keyholes*
Bakta-Rel says: You better hurry, or i'll make my own!
DM says: The doors have a simple lock in each door. 
Bakta-Rel says: *Bakta calms down and backs away enough for Amane to do her work, but close enogh to grab her if there is any problems.*
Nefertari configures: /setcolor green
Nefertari configures: /setcolor blue
Alaric says: *Nef?*
DM says: Do you want to check the doors?
Nefertari configures: /setcolor teal
Nefertari says: *check doors*
DM says: You examine the simple locks. They are locked, but you do not find a trap.
Alaric says: *Lovely*
Alaric says: *You can pick your friend...but very rarely can you pick a friends' nose....*
DM says: [At least, not before buying them a nice dinner...]
Bakta-Rel says: *Looks good Megan*
Alaric says: * LOL *
Nefertari says: (^__^)
Nefertari says: (hmmm *trys something*)
Nefertari configures: /setcolor #OOFFFF
Nefertari says: (yes!!)
Nefertari says: my fav color!)
Bakta-Rel says: *ooooh pretty*
Alaric says: *GAHGHHHH My Eyes....My Eyes!!!!*(
Alaric says: *Looks around for Agent Smith....*
Nefertari says: oh I have to suffer Bakta's color every day get over it)
Nefertari says: (who?)
DM says: ["Mr Anderson" ... bad guy, The Matrix]
DM says: [Another moooovie ref file_11.wmf

]
Alaric says: *"Look beyond the flesh....past the4se dull cow eyes..."]
Nefertari says: (oh yeah that guy!)
DM says: Do you want to try and open the doors?
DM says: Megan will need to pick the lock or someone make an Open Doors roll.
Nefertari says: *I pick the lock* (what do I roll?)
DM says: [1d100]
Nefertari says: 60(1d100)
DM says: The door lock is of an archaic type and you pick the lock easily.
Nefertari says: ^___^
Bakta-Rel says: Wonderful girl! *Bakta smiles big*
DM says: The doors open to reveal a long narrow chamber some 25' long. Towards the end of the chamber, the room widens to form a circlar pool of water. The stagnant pool is covered with a skin of redish-coloured scum.
Nefertari says: ... isn't that attractive...
DM says: 24(1d100) 90(1d100) 63(1d100) 61(1d100)
Alaric says: [Tosses a stone with his hand towards the water: A.Roll 19(1D20)]
DM says: The rock strikes the water easily and the scum on top of the pool shudders and moves. 
Nefertari says: *eye twitch*
DM says: On the far side of the pool you can see a roughly hewn tunnel in the rock. It is not very large, barely big enough for the an adult to squeeze through.
Nefertari says: I bet I can fit through that...
Alaric says: And I bet you don't want to end up in that pool...
Bakta-Rel says: Yes, but can you climb around the pool?
Bakta-Rel says: Do we have any rope?
Nefertari says: I don't
DM says: The pool of water fills the entire circular basin.
Bakta-Rel says: *Do we see any movement from the water besides the rock?*
Bakta-Rel says: Wait! Don't touch the pool!
DM says: Not that you can see in the torchlight from the door.
Bakta-Rel says: It could be a giant pool of acid! And the red scum is what is left after it eats you away?
Nefertari says: throw a rock in it that's deeper than the pool and see if it melts. either that or make Alaric stand in it.
Bakta-Rel says: But, what if...
Nefertari says: and if the rock doesn't melt maby it only melts organic material if that's the case pick a skeleton...
Bakta-Rel says: What if we could find a way to get that lantern in here. If we could use it, and find a way to move in the glow, Amane could work her way over the pool in the field of purple glow?
Bakta-Rel says: She would be suspended above the pool and not worry about falling in.
Nefertari says: did you pay attention to a word I just said...
Nefertari says: i had a smart moment and no one noticed!
Bakta-Rel says: Yes, i saw that. and i said what i said while you tried the skeleton.
Bakta-Rel says: *Does the skeleton melt in the pool?*
Nefertari says: ok then... *do either melt?*
DM says: As you aproach the water, the scum on top of the pool shudders. All of a sudden, the redish coloured slime lurches up towards you!
Alaric says: *Ewww....*
DM says: Who was carrying the skeleton? Both of you?
Bakta-Rel says: *Bakta grabs Amane and pulls her out of the way!*
Nefertari says: o.o
Bakta-Rel says: She was carrying it, but i just yanked her away from it.
Nefertari says: hey find it's nucleus if it has one! (sorry... Zelda moment..)
DM says: It attacks, now that it has moved the stench of decay fills the room!
Nefertari says: *covers nose*
Alaric says: *What a wonderful new smell youve discovered!*
DM says: Roll for initiative [1d10] 
DM says: LOL
Bakta-Rel says: 2(1d10)
DM says: 5(1d10)
Nefertari says: 8(1d10)
Alaric says: [Init. : 7(1d10)]
Nefertari says: (now how did I know it was going to be alive...)
DM says: Order of action: Bakta, the slime, Alaric and Nef.
Bakta-Rel says: Ok, slime... Get back now! *Bakta throws his arms out to try and cover the others and is backing away, trying to stay ahead of the slime.* Let's move!
Bakta-Rel says: Fighting in a narrow tunnel is never a good idea!
Nefertari says: *blink blink* wtf...
Bakta-Rel says: Let's lure it out into the open, if we can.
Nefertari says: ok
Bakta-Rel says: *That's all i'm going to do this turn, just trying to get everyone back and keep them safe. If it lunges, i'm going to try and get in it's way.*
Alaric says: * "Where are you going?" "We're going with you!" "Now....look, see, your job is to stay here and make sure he doesn't leave!" *
DM says: The scum does indeed lurch forward at Amane, but you jump in front to take the attack! 5(1d20)
Nefertari says: (...)
DM says: But the stinking mass misses and flops noisily onto the floor.
DM says: Alaric, you're retreating too?
Alaric says: [Pinches his nose] Oh.,,wow....
Bakta-Rel says: I'm not running behind you, i'm in the front, nearest the pool. the slime is advancing on us, and i'm between it and your sorry ass. Now move!
Nefertari says: (....z....zzzz.....zzzzzzzzz....ZZZZZZZ...zzz..)
Alaric says: * Is that telepathy for it's too late for Nef?*
DM says: [Yeah, we've played a lot longer than usual ... probably will be the last game for a 2-3 weeks at least]
DM says: Shall we leave it on a cliffhanger ... the heroes pursued by the stinking mass ... and chased by some red slime too file_12.wmf
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Nefertari says: (XD yeah I'm getting sleepy)
Alaric says: *2 in my book.*
Alaric says: I won't be here next week and the week after that.
DM says: Crap, I miss calculated. I didn't realise it was so late ...
Nefertari says: *trys to hit alaric over the head whith sword hilt before we go* 
Nefertari says: 1(1d6)
Nefertari says: shit...
Alaric says: WTF?
DM says: Lol
DM says: Missed again. Karma,
Alaric says: [Slingsa stone" 17(1d20)]
Alaric says: Oh....BOING!
Nefertari says: . trys again*
Nefertari says: 2(1d6)
Nefertari says: x,x wtf...
DM says: He he he.
Nefertari says: gah!
Nefertari says: *throws dagger at*
Nefertari says: 3(1d20)
Alaric says: Whether it's solstince, harvest, or December 25th....
DM says: Yeah, I'm not gonna be about for a couple of weeks too.
Nefertari says: *kicks a rock at*
Nefertari says: 8(1d20)
Nefertari says: *falls over*
Alaric says: Peace on Earth to everyone and abundance to everyone you're with.
DM says: LOL. Missed again x 4.
Nefertari says: why do the dice hate me!?
DM says: Yeah, Merry xmas all and to all a good night.
Alaric says: Have a safe, happy, and very merry holiday season everyone.
Alaric says: And more especially....enjoy the egg nog!!!!
Nefertari says: Happy Christmas
Bakta-Rel says: Everyone, have a Merry Christmas.
DM says: Seeya guys file_13.wmf


Alaric says: You too.
DM says: Ditto.




